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Advertkmg sells three articles 
where you had only sold one before— 
H© who advertises—realises*
X m M .
No Business Is Too Big to Vm
yertising* and None Too Boor to Af­
ford using it
HFTY-F1RST YBAB No, 50. CEDARVILLE, OHtl >AY, NOVEMBER 23,1928 PRICE, |1,50 A  YEAR
GEIGER CONSIDERED
H U M  STATE 
BEPMSTMEftTS
COLUMBUS, The inaugura­
tion of Horu Myers Y. Cooper *s 
Governor of Ohio 'will take place oh 
Monday, January J4th. Other state 
officials elected November (3th will 
also begin theip terms at that time. 
They are John T. Brown, Lieutenant 
Governor, Clarepee J. Brown, Secre. 
tary of. State,. Joseph T. Tracy, State 
Auditor, Bert B, Buckley,. State 
Treasurer and Gilbert Bettman, At­
torney General. Robert H. Bay and 
.Mm  Florence E- Allfen will assume 
their duties as Judge of the Supreme 
Court of Ohio on Monday, January 
7th, Members of the Legislature will 
also take office on that date- United 
States Senator Simeon D, Fess will 
’ succeed himself March 4th and Con­
gressman Theodore E. Burton will 
succeed Cyrus, Lochet in the Senate 
for the short, term beginning Decem­
ber 15th. President HorbeK Hoover 
will be sworn into office Match 4th 
and newly-elected members of Con­
gress Will assume their duties on that 
date also.
. ■ « * •* *
. .Secretary of State Clarence J. 
Brown, upon the advice of his physi­
cian, left last Saturday for one of the 
health ■ resorts of the country, foT a 
three weeks, rest ,,»nd treatment for 
ailments caused by constant overwork 
and, tod ' dose Confinement to- hia 
official duties, arduous tasks made 
doubly so by his personal attention to
. aR the details necessary to conduct 
the late election.'’ Secretary ■ Brown 
' during the past few months has re­
ceived scores ,pf personal visits daily 
and was-neyer too busy to give his 
• time and - attention to their require­
ments, thus necessitating a great deal 
of overwork in his office. > His many, 
friends* have the assurances 'o f his 
medical advisor'that he will return 
- improved in health after a short rest,
• full of vim and vigor again.
, * # * -
- County Clerks in Ohio elected 
November 6th.are .fortunate in,that 
they,Will receive an extension o f U 
% .riteej®
F R A N K ,
G E I G E R . muon
Judge Frank Geiger, Springfield, 
is mentioned as one of the new mem. 
hers, of the Ohio Utility Commission, 
when Governor-elect Cooper re-organ­
izes that board.
Cooper has named Harry Silver, his 
campaign manager as finance director 
in his cabinet. Charles Jones, former 
secretary to Senator Willis is to he 
Cooper’s private secretary.
Perry Green, Hiram, O., prominent 
dairy farmer, has been named State 
Director of Agriculture. Rep. R. D. 
Williamson of this county and'Clayton 
Terrell, Hew Vienna, were also in the 
list considered for this' place in the1 
cabinet.
Death Claims Mrs* 
Amelia A. White, 
Widow Of Minister
_ I„M  ,1. a
Mrs. Annelia A. White passed away 
at the home of her son, the Rev. John 
P. White, D. D.» Xenia, Saturday 
morning at 9:30 o’clock.
Mrs. White was the widow" o f then 
Rev. James White, D, D., who died 
seven years ago. 1 She was bom in 
Cambridge, Ohio, and has made her 
home with her spn several years, 
moving with them to Xenia three 
years ago.
The deceased resided here with her 
husband at the home of her son dur- 
ine his pastorate aa minister to the 
United Presbyterian congregation and 
greatly endeared herself to all who 
knew her.
Surviving are one son, the Rev, 
John P, White, of Xenia, and one 
daughter, Mrs. E. K, Ream, Van Wert, 
three grandchildren and two great­
grandchildren,
Funeral services were held Monday 
at 2 P. M„ at the United Presbyterian 
Church In Cedarville, with burial in 
North Cemetery, The service was in 
charge of Rev, J. P, Little, pastor of 
the First U. P,’ Church, Xenia.
jtTQR
Marion Hostet 
the -School Newa 
Public Schools.
*•#*.
U the’ editor of 
i the Cedarville
Masonic Lodge 0
Elects Officers
The annual election of officers for
F. and A. M. No. 622, was held Thurs­
day evening. The- following were 
chosen;
Dr. O. P. Elias, -W. M.
G. H, Hartman, S. W.
H. A. Bates, J. W.
Amos Frame, S. P.
James-Bailey, J. D,
A. B. CreawelLf Secretary.
S. C. Wright, Treasurer.
J. W.'Johnson, Tyler,.
Wm. Frame, Trustee,
Following-.fhe election the members
Mrs. Sarah Lott
Died Sabbath
Mrs. Sarah Lott, aged 88, died 
about 6:30 A., M. Sabbath morning 
following an illness of short duration. 
The deceased was the widow Of the 
late. J. N- Lott and has been a ‘resi­
dent of Cedarville for forty years.
The deceased is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs, Ola Bradfute, of Co­
lumbus, and Mrs. Clara M. Cdbler, of 
Peebles, 0 „ and a son, jTolui, of Pitt3. 
burgh, Pa. Also by a biother and two 
sisters, Thomas Hess and Nancy 
Urquhart, Springfield, and Mrs. Sib- 
bia Brotherton,. Dayton.
Mrs. Lott was for many years a 
member of the United Presbyterian 
church where she always had an inter­
est in church wbrk.
The funeral was. conducted from the 
church Tuesday afternoon, the ser­
vices beihg in charge of her pastor, 
Rev. R. A, Jamieson. Buriat took 
place in Massies Creek cemetery.
William H. Lackey
I M
.. pswty
surveyors will also receive the sutme 
extension. Judges o f courts of com­
mon pleas Will assume office Febriiary 
9th and serve terms of six years each, 
while probate judges will begin their 
terms the same day'and serve four 
years. The newly-elected county com­
missioners will assume office the first 
Monday in January and serve four 
. years. •
•/ ’ , ; • * ' :• ■
Assistant Secretary of State Joe E. 
Baird, of Bowling Green, is back at 
hia desk receiving the congratulations 
of his State House friends over his 
election to congress frtfm the Thir­
teenth district, having carried same 
by. a majority of near 25,000 votes, 
“Uncle Joe,” as his intimate friends 
call him* will not. assume office , until 
' March 4th. Until that time he will 
be found at his office in the State 
Capitol busily engaged at his varied
duties. *
■ * *
District game and fish supervisors 
under the direction of D. O. Thomp­
son, Chief of Division of Fish and 
Game, have been busy the past few 
weeks depositing thousands of matur­
ed blue gill, sunfish, marble catfish, 
perch and bass in the streams 
throughout Ohio. Wild game-la re­
ported plentiful ever the state and 
the sportsmen are assured full bags 
In their quest of same, provided they
are experts afield.
* * *
All supplies for the handling of 
license plate# have been shipped by 
the Division of«Motor Vehicles under 
the supervision of Secretary of State 
Clarence J. Brown and Commissioner 
Chalmers R. Wilson, License plates 
ate now in the process of shipment to 
the various deputy commissioners 
over the state and will he placed on 
sale December 1st. „ Individuals will 
be permitted to use either 1928 or 
1929 plates on and after December 
21st, midnight, December 31st being 
the absolute dead line for the use of 
1928 plates. There will positively be 
no extension of time. There are ap­
proximately five hundred deputy com* 
mitationera in Ohio who handle plates, 
giving ample facilities for issuing 
•am* to all motor vehicles owners, 
avoiding the congestion of applicants 
of former year* before the now order 
b#«4>m* effective the first year under 
the regime of Secretary Brown. Tim 
initial order for plates for 1929, 
placed with the Ohio Penitentiary, 
Where they fi'.J manufactured, is for 
IjSOQflW and may reach 2,000,000 be­
fore the end of the year. r
WILL HOLD A BAfcAAR
The .Ladies’ Aid Society of the U. 
f ,  ebwaft* attoouweo* a basaar for 
Satariey, fiw m im . Jl* This has 
frtvft m  annual event with the tediee 
e# Use ehxnfe f it  MnvtrftS year#.
has* beep directed by ’Mr: Graham and 
this, one more than met the require­
ments,...
Witt Introduce New
line Of Bread
The Cedarville Bakery this week 
announces a new bread in this com­
munity, a bread that (has taken well 
in;many of the cities and towns over 
the country whete it has been' tried. 
It is known as “Hep Health Bread” 
and has a wonderful reputation. The 
announcement) in this’ issue will give 
you the analysis in detail. Mr. P. 
M. Gillilan, of the local bakery, -just 
a few months ago installed a modern 
gas oven that will. increase his ca­
pacity. . With the new bread he is but 
keeping step with .the progress of the 
times.
Yellow Jackets Had 
Unusually Bad Season
The College “Yellow Jackets” had 
an unusually bad Season on the foot­
ball gridiron. The college boys cart 
only lay claim to orte victory and that 
against Antioch. The last game of 
the season was Saturday when the 
team journeyed to Rio Grande to play 
the worst game eyer checked against 
a local college team. As for the -score 
it was somewhere near 70 to 0, how 
much more does not make the record 
any Worse. - ■■1
WILBEFORCE STUDENT
IN DAYTON JAIL
James Hill, 20, second year student 
at Wilberforce, is in the Montgomery 
county jail awaiting a hearing before 
U. S, Commissioner, Rogers, Satur­
day on a charge of using the mails to 
defraud. His trick was to Write to 
patents of students telling them he 
was assistant treasurer and that their 
children were, in arrears in dues, He 
then would use the money for his own 
purpose:
WESTERN STAR WILL
ENTERTAIN NEWSPAPERMEN
The Western Star, Lebanon, owned 
by the Brown Publishing Co,, recently 
erected a new modern home for news­
paper and job. printing use. Members 
of the.Miami Valley Press Associa­
tion will inspect the plant this Friday 
evening and afterward will be treated 
to a banquet', The Brown Publishing 
Company will hold a public recoptiop 
Saturday for inspection of the plant.
m tic jm m tr n
m u  Golh, November 28,
J, G, St, John, November 27, 
Frank powers, December IS.
'Stricken while performing ,-farm 
chores, William H. Lackey,; 62, diet! 
suddenly at his home on the Spahv 
Road, near Jamestown, Friday morn­
ing at 7 o’clock.
Mr. Lackey had gone, to the bam. to 
milk the cows’, and after a continued 
absence, Mrs, Lackey investigated and 
found he had been stricken. He was 
able to walk into the house with his 
wife’s assistance, but had expired by 
the- time a physician had arrived. 
Death, was pronounced due to heart 
trouble and hardening of the arteries.
Mr. Lackey was horn in 1866 on the. 
adjoining farm to the one bn which 
he livetL He spent all of his life in 
Greene County. His marriage to Miss 
Effie Stormont took place in 1902,
' His widow and one brother, J, H, 
Lackey arc the only surviving rela­
tives, Another brother, C. C. Lackey' 
preceded hfm in death a year ago.
He was a member of the Jamestown 
U, P. Church and was president of the 
Ross Twp'., Farm Bureau,
Funeral services were held Monday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock’at the home 
With burial in Jamestown Cemetery,
Mrs. Austin Hock
Claimed By Death
Mrs. Catherine Hock, 68, wife of 
Austin Hock, passed away at her 
home, Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Death was the result of paralysis, 
Besides her husband, Mrs, Hock 
leaves two daughters, MrB. Maud 
Holland and Mrs, Grace Clark, both 
of Springfield; one brother, Oliver 
Eddings, Greenfield, O., and two 
sisters, Mrs. Sarah Underwood, Jeffer­
sonville and Mrs, Emma Rhodes, 
Washington C, H. *
Funeral services were held at the 
residence Sunday at 2 P. M., with 
burial in Whitely Cemetery, near 
Boofewalter, O, ReV. R. A, Jamieson 
had charge of the service.
Eastern Star Officers 
' Chosen Monday
Members of .the Cedarville Chapter 
of the Eastern Star, No. 418, elected 
officers at a meeting Monday evening. 
Dorothy Wright, Worthy Matron. 
Walter Graham, Worthy Patron. 
Mattie Cummings, A s s i s t a n t  
Matron.
Anna Little, Secretary,
Alberta Frame, Treasurer,
Marie MarMndale, Conductress, 
Melba Creswell, Aset, Conductress.
YOUTH ACCIDENTALLY
SHOT SUNDAY
Russell Garrlfiger, l l  year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs, Jesse Garringer, 
Jamestown, was shot in the calf of the 
leg by the discharge of a gun he Wat 
wnjjrtng Sunday morning,
Pitchin Ai
The. 20th anno 
given under tee 
in Grange, will 
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Payette bounty Hunters- 
Taken By Surprise
'  , w, , i . * * ■
Seventeen hunters in Fayette coun­
ty probably, had no idea their- cars 
Would be searched upon their return 
home last Thursday, the, day the 
hunting season Opened* It is said 
officers guarded the roads and search­
ed cars that .evening and. seventeen 
were found that had much -game in 
violation of the state law* It is said 
game that w»* under protection was 
found as well as the number exceeded 
on game permitted to be killed, The 
huntets enjoyed a stay in prison and 
then drew a fine of 225 each .for tee 
sport that day,
• ^ - ‘^ i V n r r  r :: -’ i n r  ' * •
Selma Residence 
Burned Thursday Night
A residence in Selma near the rail­
road burned late Thursday night. The 
house was occupied by two families 
and it is said most of the household 
effects were saved. The building was 
owned by Mr, A. E. Wildman and the 
$1,500 loss is said to have beert cover­
ed by insurance. The fire was sup­
posed to have resulted from a de­
fective flue.
Sargt John Wright 
Returns On Furlough
Sergt John Wright, who has hod 
nine years service ip, the U, S. 
Marines, most of which time bus been 
spent on the pacific waters, is home:: 
on a three month furlough, the first 
in six years. He has been stationed 
for two Tnoaths at Philadelphia where 
his service ended. He has re-enlfsted 
and Will return to California in 
February. Sergt, Wright is visiting 
his parent#,' Judge and Mrs. Si G. 
Wright,
SCHOOL NEWS
CHURCH NOTES
METHQDIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
There will be special Musical num­
bers. Morning Theme; “Life’s Priyotal 
Hours,”  Also a brief message to the 
children entitled “The Boy and The 
Man.” ' ,
The.Sunday School lesson is found 
principally in Acts 20. 36-38. SdbjeCt 
‘The Place of Prayer in Pdul’s Life.” 
The church school offers the greatest 
opportunity to become well informed 
disciples of Christ,
The Jujlior League meets at 2:30 
P. M. under the leadership of Mrs, 
Vance Burba.
Epworth League 6:30,
The Union. Thanksgiving Service 
will be in this church next Wednesday 
evening at 7:30. Rev. R. A. Jamieson 
Will bring the Thanksgiving message. 
All who desire to-offer praise to Our 
[HeaVenly Father for his bohtiful 
gifts are most cordially invited.
Jean Patton Takes
Pontiac Agency
The General Motors Co. in this 
Issue announces the appointment of 
Jean Patton as local dealer of the 
Oakland and Pontiac automobiles. Thd 
company plans to make and Sell 270,- 
000 automobiles this coming year 
through the Oakland-Pontlac branch 
of the General Motors. Both cars 
are complete with all the -latest fea­
tures for service and convenience.
Auto License Tags
On Sale Dec. 3
Lcdal Registrar Harry Lewis has 
received his shipment 6f license tags 
for • automobiles and they start with 
the 748701 Series, Ta£# will go on 
sale December 8. The shipment of 
lags for trucks have not yet arrived 
but will be here in time for. the open­
ing sale. All automobiles and trucks, 
as well as motorcycles and trailers, 
must have the 1929 tags by January 
1* There will he no extension of time 
this year and authorittea are asked to 
see that the law is en&tosd.
NO HUNTING
The following farm# and lands are 
posted against huhtW with dog or 
gum
Charles F. Muashall;
Andrew Kennady 
Currey Tfoltti&jf
B* T. ’B ite 1' 1
M*«*S*« Greek Cemetery land;
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Services for {Sabbath,” Nov. 25, 1928 
10:00 A., M. Sabbath School.
Whether young or old, there is a 
class in this School for you,, in which 
you will enjoy the fellowship and the 
discussion.
The Subject of Discussion is 
“Prayer” as it was taught and prac­
ticed by the Great Apostle, Paul/ This 
will be a good time to study the sub­
ject as it iff suggested fly a Master. ' 
11:00 A. M. Worship Service. This 
will be a pre-Thanksgiving service. A 
Special Worship Program has been 
prepared by the Board of National 
Missions, and ‘ will be used -in this 
service. It will be different, and You 
will likq'iL
Sarihon Subject: ’“The tight in The 
House.”  ' This subject fo also suggest-
and will nq doubt, bo used'Tb many 
Churches on this day.
. 6:30 P. M. Young People’s Service. 
All Young People Of High School and 
College' age are urged to attend this 
service. ^
7:30 P. M. The Union Service will 
be held in the United Presbyterian 
Church. This is to be a Thanksgiving 
Musical Program rendered by the 
Choir.
Special Notice .
The Annual Thanksgiving Service 
will be held this year in the Methodist 
Church, Wednesday Evening at 7:30. 
Due to the fact that the Rev. Mr, 
Gunnett is engaged in special services 
at Selma, the sermon for the occasion 
will be preached by ReV. Ralph 
Jamieson.
This service is held on the evening 
proceeding Thanksgiving for the con­
venience of those who will either be 
entertaining Thanksgiving guests,' or 
will themselves be going away for the 
day. It is to be hoped that a large 
audience may be in, attendance at this 
service of Thanksgiving to God the 
author and .giver of all life’s best 
gifts,
♦ * ' :«
The Women’s Missionary Society 
held its regular meeting, Thursday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Henry 
Smith. The Missionary subject Under 
discussion was, “ Siam The Responsi­
bility of the Presbyterian Church.” 
This was also a Talent meeting at 
Which the Ladies Who have been earn­
ing extra Missionary dollars, present­
ed the results of their labbr with a 
brief statements telling how the 
money had been earned. The Leaders 
were Mrs. Clayton McMillan, and Mrs. 
Walter P. Harriman. The Hostesses 
were Mrs. Henry Smith and Mrs. Wm, 
Conley.
■be entertained by a musical program 
and slide, lecture .by a man who has 
crossed the ocean fifty-one times. 
Patrons of the community are invited 
fto attend. An admission charge of 
ten cents will be made, one half of 
whiph: goes to the school. Further an­
nouncements regarding this program 
will be made s o^n. '
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M Supt. 
O. A. Dobbins. Classes for all ages 
under competent instruction.
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme: 
“Fourth Commandment,”
Y. P, C. U. 6:30 P. M.
Union Service at 7:80 P, M, in 
charge of tee choir under the direction 
of Mrs* Newton Shough. They will 
present the Thanksgiving Cantata, 
“Praise and Thanksgiving,”  by Carrie 
B, Adamo. All are cordially invited 
to hear and enjoy this Cantata, which 
should enable us to appreciate the 
better tee real Thanksgiving Spirit, 
MisS Lena Hastings wilt preside at 
the piano - and Margaret Jamiesdn at 
the organ*
CHEVROLET ANNOUNCES
NEW LIN® OF SIXES
The Chevrolet Motor Co., announces 
a new line of six cylinder cars at 
about the same prices the fours sold 
for. It is expected that delivery will 
begin next mouth.
c aptain  RANKik McMillan
Cedarville vs. Bath ‘
Friday afternoon Cedarville . met 
Bath on the ldtter’s .field. This, was 
the most important game of the sea­
son as if decided the,unofficial class 
“B” Championship of Greene County, 
Bith teams wtre ready to give all that 
they had. The field. was somewhat 
mUddy hut this did not hinder the 
many good plays and successful 
passes. t
The .first quarter passed without 
any scoring. . In the second quarter 
Bath was penalized 15 yards which 
gave Cedarville the ball on Bath’s 5 
yard line. They .then proceeded to 
buck the ball oyer for k touchdown. 
Huff kicked goal which made the 
score 7 to 0. The second half was 
fast and furious, but neither team was 
able to score. The game ended with 
the score still 7 to 0 In favor of Cedar- 
vilie. f
The Cedarville hoys are to be com­
plimented for their fine, work this 
season. They have won 4 games and 
lost 2. The team has gone- on to 
victory under the leadership of Cap- 
taih MacMillan. He, with three other 
boys, leaves us this year but many 
Freshman and Sophomores have 
shown their ability this year; and the 
hopes for another winning team next 
year are good. The team wishes-to 
thank you-for-your splendid support, 
and also for the interest that you have 
taken this year.
Senior Clash Rings 
The long-yeamed-for ’ class rings 
have arrived at last. Everyone seems: 
Well pleased, and. the Seniors feel 
that their rings are the best ever 
made. The express office Was -pro­
bably haunted every evening by some­
one of the doss, but the anxiety and 
delay are compensated for by'the ar­
rival of the rings, Which are quite 
satisfactory. .•
Commencement Invitations 
The members of 'the Senior Glass 
have made their choice of the com­
mencement invitations they will Use 
this year. Two companies were 
represented, and a c .mmittee'selected 
several samples to submit to the class. 
The class picked a good quality of 
formal invitation, which seems very 
satisfactory.
Chapel
Last Monday the Chapel exercises 
were conducted by the Sophomore 
Class. Their stunt was “A Basket­
ball Game in 1895.” They also had 
some music and readings. The stunt 
showed that there are some talented 
comedians in the class, We have had 
visitors for almost every chael, and 
are flad to see our friends at these 
programs*
I1EREAN CLASS WILL SERVE
LUNCH AT CORN SHOW
FOURTH ANNUAL 
CORN SHOW 
DECEMBER 1
The Fourth Annual Corn Show 
given by the Cedarville Farmer#* 
Grain Cp. has been announced for 
Saturday, December 1. The three pre­
vious shows have been a pronounced 
success and this year the company 
will not only offer prizes for the best 
corn in different classes, but prizes 
for the ladiesi in baking.
* It is, expected that the coming show 
will far surpass any of the other 
shows. Substantial prizes are offered 
to the winners.
Musifc both afternoon and evening 
will be furnished by the Green Town­
ship Special orchestra.
Mr. W. E. Hanger, extension 
specialist in farm crops of the Ohio 
State University, will judge the com 1 
and will, also talk on the care and 
selection of seed corn, This talk alone , 
lone will he interesting- and instruc­
tive to farmers.
The following are, the classes and - 
prizes offered;
Class 1—For the best 5 Ears of 
Yellow Com—1st Premium, 24” 
Square; 2nd Premium, Ball pin Ham­
mer.
Class <2—For the best 5 - Ears of-* 
White Corn—1st Premium, 24" ■ 
Square; 2nd Premium, Ball Pin Ham­
mer. * •
Class 3—For the best 5 Ears/ .of 
White Cap or Red Com—1st Pre­
mium, 24” Square.; 2nd Premium, 
Ball Pin Hammer,
Class (4—For ’ the beBt 5 Ears' of 
Clarage Com—1st Premium, 24” 
Square; 2nd Premium, Ball Pin Ham­
mer:
Class 5—For the best Eat of Any 
yariety—(Cannot be showtt in any of 
above clashes)*—Premium, 24” ' Level.
Sweepstake Premium—The Ameri­
can Seeding Machine Co. offers one 
set of twelve spear-point cultivator 
shovels for the be t^ 8 Ears of Com 
Exhibited in any of the above classes.
Boys Classes^ —Classes 6, 7,,8 limit- ■ 
ed to boys not over 15 years ofd.
Class 6—Best 5 Ears Pop Com ,
■ Any Variety)—Premium, Boy Scout 
Knife.
tea§ff.7—Longe.sjEat o f Coin <Any
T-r-VT*- f L i -' "
Class S-r-For tee 5 Ears of Corn 
(any Variety) that Will shell—The 
most corn by weight. Corn to be shell­
ed in the presence of the^  judge on day 
of show. Premium, Boy Scout Knife. 
Ladies’ Baking Contest 
Class 1—Best Devils Fo6d Cake-r- 
1st Premium, 1 West Bend Roaster; 
2nd Premium,! Stainless Steel Cake 
Knife.
Class 2—Best Pan Rolls—1st Pre­
mium, 1 West Bend Roaster; 2nd 
Premium,1 Stainless. Steel Cake Knife, 
Class 3—Best Pumpkin Pie—1st 
Premium, 1 West Bend Roaster; 2nd 
Premium, 1 Stainless Steel4 Cake 
Knife. . •'
Sweepstake Premium—To the lady 
exhibiting the heat Devils Food Cake, 
Pan Of Rolls and Pumpkin Pie we will 
give one West Beftd Waterless Cook­
er—Value $8,50* *
Entries in baking contest wfll close 
at 12 o’clock Saturday, December 1.
All entries will be returned to owners 
aftqy 9 P. M.
Rules Governing The Show 
Entries are oped to any farmer of 
this locality. • Com must he grown 
by person making entry in season 
1928. ■ All persons are limited to two 
entries in any one class.
Com may be entered anytime on 
Friday, November 30th. Entries will 
positively close on Friday, November- 
30 at 6 P. M. and all com must be at 
our store by that time.
Premiums/ will be awarded at 9 P.
M. on day of show. No com can be 
removed until after premiums are 
awarded. •
All com winning premiums is to 
be the property d£ The Cedarville 
Farmers’ Grain Co,
The Berean Bible class of the U. P. 
church will serve chicken noodles, 
hambergeb sandwiches, coffee, pie and 
freshly made doughnuts at the Com 
Show to be held at the Cedatvilte 
Farmers’ Grain Co., on Saturday, 
December 1. There will be variety 
enough to make a good supper.
SNOW FOLLOWS WARM
. Novem ber  w eath er
The first 17 days of November were 
warnj^ f than . usual according to 
weather records. Several days were 
the warmest on record. Monday night 
we had a change with light «now on 
Tuesday. The warm weather has been 
a great aid' to fall wheat and farmers 
have made the best of it in husking 
jfeom* ■ ”
COOPER GIVES UP
TWO OF HIS JOBS 
Myers %  Cooper, governor elect, 
hn» resigned and declines to serve as 
head of the Ohio Council of Churches 
for another term. He also states that 
he Will resigh OS head of ih* Old© 
Fair Board asaoriatlon.
Xenian Hides
Liquor In Potatoes
Roy Wooden, Xenia, hid his liquor 
in a barrel of potatoes and sheriff’s . 
deputies almost missed it until Deputy 
George Sugdeti; one of the raiders, 
investigated ahd found 18 half-pints 
of corn liquor hiddefi among the tub­
ers. Wooden,, who has a wooden leg, 
was fined $300 and costs and sen­
tenced to the Cincinnati workhouse 
Until the fine and costs are paid, when 
he pleaded guilty to . f t  chftrge of un­
lawful possession before Judge 9* C, 
Wright, MoMay.
THANKSGIVING DINNER
Thanksgiving Dinner at Evan's 
Restaurant Menu;
Roast Turkey 
Mashed Potatoes f 
Oyster Dressing 
Candied 8 W t Potatoes 
Perfection Salad 
<h*mb#4Ty Hanoi 
Coffee or milk
Choice of Mince or Pumpkin Pie
91e per Plato, » '
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Wtfmmk §& Fsefc 0 Ohi o,  O ctober 81, 1887, 
a* wm m d «I*e* atM ier. ^  ~
m m & f t i m
m vm m m  e l e c t  t o  m a k e  a p p o in t m e n t s
Prom surface /iridleations it looks like Governor-elect 
-Cooper was g*oing to clean bouse in several important places in 
the state government, H e w ill be the first governor in a number 
of years that will have a legislature of the same p'olitieal com­
plexion- Important commissions are to be changed and we are 
told that appointments will not come from political endorse­
ments but chosen by the governor on ability to serve the state 
well* . - ^
No governor in recent years will have had as many im­
portant posts to fill as will Cooper, He has insisted on a change 
In the Utility Commission and moreover campaigned for a re
peal of the infamous Pence law. It vis known that the utility 
crowd opposed Cooper in the recent election and for this he will 
owe the utility lobbyists nothing.
Notice. has also been given Out that the legislature will be 
organised undeb the directing hand of the governor. This will 
be more bad news for the utility crowd that has had complete, 
control o f the Ohio Senate for several years.
A ll in all it  looks like Myers Cooper is going to try to make 
good his promises to the people in the campaign. It may be a 
Sorry day for the interests that might be termed "porch- 
climb era”  to distrub his program.
KLAN GETS BLOW IN COURT DECISION
New York state passed a law requiring organizations such 
as the Klan to file a list of officers and members yearly with 
the secretary of state. The Klan refused to comply and earned 
the suit to the United States Supreme Court. Monday the 
court held the law constitutional and the, state within its rights 
to require such an a ct.'
The law is a good one and will not have the opposition of 
any other organization that has high motives In view. Members 
o f organizations dre not ashamed to make known their standing 
and usually wear a pin or button of which they.are proud. This 
’ is not true of the Klan. It keeps its membership secret and 
' parades night or’day behind robe and mask. As revealed in the 
court hearing it chooses to function at night rather, than in the 
■day,-; ... < *• "
The plan of secret membership in the Klan probably is 
justified, i f  past history is to be a criterion. Not many men 
who have been connected with, the organization would care to 
have their names registered in a public office open for public 
inspection, Nq man shodld be ashamed of the company he 
keeps by objecting to having his membership known to his 
neighbors and fellow citizens. As a rule men and women that 
unite with any organization, church, society, fraternal, political 
civic, feel honored in having their membership known to the 
- public. Many have already admitted their shame in ever 
i having their name, on the Klan roster. Now that it must be 
made public many more will hot desire to face public scorn in 
having it known that their names are op the K . K . K , roll in a 
; public office, .
HUNTERS ARE TAKING CHANCES
The hunting season' with the loss o f, a number of lives ih 
c this state* brings up the question as to greater, protection, for 
hunter as well as those who hiust-in performance of duty take 
some chance on the farm s during these days.
There, are many farmers .that are not in a very friendly 
, ptoqd #  this season o f the yean In some ©laces.stoek has been 
b^her|vrcompl;ain that their wire fences have been 
' .cuf’ by hunters. Such things as these not only make it hard on 
the hunter who having a state license, also likes fo have the 
consent of the land owner to hunt.
. The fact that'the state requires a license to hunt does not 
carry with, it any liberty to inyade a farm Without the, approval 
of the owner. The question is often asked if the hunter pays 
for a license* why then cannot he hunt where he pleases?* There 
are many farmers thatJbelieve the present system of license is 
wrong and that the state collects money from hunters knowing 
that every farm owner can under the law deny ,a man the righ' 
to hunt. A t least the implication is there that a hunter can 
hunt after paying for his license and the state makes no explan­
ation to the applicant for the license.
- Some farmers believe that the state has no right to issue 
a license to hunt or assuihe control of wild game. It is contend­
ed .that the game belongs to the farmer who owns the land and 
■ that if he is given the exclusive right to protect his property, the 
problem of hunting without'permission will be solved.* Many 
land owners contend that it is next to an impossibility to convict 
for trespassing in that the state unloads the burden entirely on 
the landowner, probably due to the fact that the state has ac- 
cgpted the hunter’s money for a license. -
Krom discussions you hear on this problem the situation 
is that the farmers are usually in control in the legislature, yet 
have by law delegated the farmer’s right over to the sportsmen. 
I f  the farmers want more protection they should insist on action 
through the farmer members of the legislature. The sportsmen 
in Ohio have only put one over on the farmer.
Spaghetti —4 The Economy 
Of The Month
«
i iX C E L tm t  brand* of spa-
jtitstil are sow aeljirig oecas-
Ujr„ three cans for twenty*
five1 Canto, frequently for, ten "to
■ * m t  ‘  ......tw*hr<s cento i* can, Jnawmach ft# 
each ftfttt contain* four generous 
serving*, there I* link economy In 
tHWpsrfa# the dish at borne.
Ik  adaftian to the taring of gaa 
toad t&# Mbor of pnegaring the *p*
gfeetti wad saOSe, at these price* the 
bOHMWtfe SftV##
o f the
avt* pnwtteidly the *»■ 
tire- co*t  Ingredient* for ft 
beme-iuftde tMuato and cfe*e*e 
*. the canned
haft! to hfrtrtobly more tatty 
the fifth prepared at heme, fo*1 
•fcf htm  the left, the re dp* 
Itottewt to a peril t
tect the flavor of their famous spa­
ghetti eance formulas that they ac­
tually grow the seeds for the plant, 
which *upply the tom,uo'*( fo, the
•mice. CJhecie and spice in'yed- 
ietit* are aelerted and the sauce is' 
blended with similar fare.
Serve spaghetti just,as it comes- 
from the can, or try this deli* bus 
and attractive spaghetti cosrthumtbjt 
meal.
Sfoghtfti in G<fi>ba$t H esit Hollow 
ottt the Center Of « largo cftbhr.qe/ 
and cook cabbage In boillt g rched 
water, juit until tender, Kemovt 
carefully, and an ange cm a set ving 
platter. Fill center with hot can­
ned spaghetti, and g*ra*«.i the top 
and side# with br<m*d bacon. Or 
the cabbage may be boiled a* usual 
drained and put Into « storing d»*K 
and th* ipaghatfei and haaon pile*
SratdaySdtod 
' Lesson"(
{By R*V. P. B rlTXWATmt, p.tx. Dee* 
Moody Btw* ia»tnut« of ahleeyo.l 
(A. toil. w#»Urt» Ktwepeper ObUm.)
Lesson for November 2$
THE PRAYER* OF PAUL
UKSS0N TEXT—A cteM :» l-* I : Rom. ltf-ie; Bph. 3:14-21.
GOLDEN ‘ TEXT—Helolce always; 
pray without coaRlpg; In everythin*
^PRIM ARY TOPIC—RauI Prey* for 
Bin PrJonde. _
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul Pray# for HI*
friends. - - ---------- - ----- -----------
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 
TOPIC—Paul a* a Man ot Prayer, 
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—The Place or Prayer tn Paul's 
Life,
Hts prayer life most really reveal# 
the character of a man, Paul’# 
prayer# explained the power and effi­
ciency of hia wonderful ministry, The 
careful study of these prayers will 
give ua strength, guidance and peace 
as we go about life’s duties. The 
prayer meeting,, believers getting to; 
gether to pray, has charactertoed the 
Christian church throughout' its his­
tory.
I. Paul'# Prayer with th# Epbe*!an 
Elder# (Acts 20:30-38),
Having mot with these elder# and 
pointed out tp them the perils which 
confronted them and set forth their, 
responsibility, he knelt down and 
prayed with them before going fo Jeru­
salem, where bonds and affl ctloaa 
awaited him. They all .wept sore and 
fell on Paul’s neck and kissed him, 
knowing that this was tp be the last 
sight of,him. .When believers pray 
and weep together, they win definitely 
work together.
II. Paul Praying for the Romans
(Romans 1:8-10).
1. He thanked God for their world- 
famed faith (v. 8).. The true minister 
has no greater occasion for gratitude 
than the knowledge of genuine faith 
possessed by followers of Christ
2. He prayed for them continual­
ly (v. 9).
Knowing the far-reaching influence 
of the church at Rome, he unceasingly 
prayed for them that-their Influence 
might be most widely felt
3. His supreme burden in prayer 
was for a successful journey to Rome 
(v. 10),
He desired to. visit Rome in order 
that he, might Impart some spiritual 
gift to the believers there and also 
to receive some spiritual help ttfom 
them. The tnie minister receives a 
reflex blessing from those to v ^ om be 
ministers. - , " ,
III. Paul Prftylng for the Ephesians,
• 1, For knowledge concerning Christ, 
(Bpb, 1:15-23). „ ,
He besought God that the believers 
ait Ephesus might fencer (1) The hope 
of their, calling <v; 8). Unfaithfulness 
on the part of believers I* frequently 
due to their lack Of «  true 'under- 
standing of their catling. The‘right 
understanding of the Christian’s hope 
will make steadfast the lives o f be­
lievers, (2) The riches of the glory 
of God’s inheritance In the saints 
..(v, 18). It to marvelbus to know that 
the saint has on inheritance In God,
• but It Is more marvelous that God has 
. an inheritance in the saints. (3) The 
greatness of Christ’s power to usward 
(vv.'19-28). This mighty power was 
demonstrated in the resurrection of 
Christ from the dead. The same power 
which gave the victory over the grave 
Is available for. believers.
2, .For strength (Epb. 3:14-21).
This prayer was made to God who 
Is the Father of His great family (n 
heaven and In earth. He prayed that 
the believers might be strengthened 
with might in their inner man, with 
the object, of being Indwelt by Christ, 
If Christ Is to be entertained, the 
temple needs the divine strengthening. 
Where the. house Is strong enough,. 
Christ will coffie and abide, Likewise,, 
that they might be tooted and grounded 
in love (v. 17). This establishment 
In the love of Christ is needed by all 
So as to prevent them from being 
turned aside by every Wind of doc­
trine. Also, that they might compre- 
hend the love of Christ (V. 18). This1' 
love is wonderful la its dimension*— 
in its depth, breadth, width and height, 
it transcends human understanding— 
the object being that the believer 
might be filled- unto the fullness of 
God (v. 19). This does not mean that 
the believer can hold God, but that he 
Can be so related to God that ihe 
Infinite resources are at his command.
Immortality
Who does not feel that It would 
change everything If he believed with 
hi* whole soul In bis Immortality? it 
would supply him with a totally new 
standard of values. Many thlngswhlcb 
the world prto.es and pursues he Would 
Utterly despise, and many tilings which 
the world hegiects would be the ob­
jects of his most ardent pursuit.— 
James Stalker.
The Bible
The Bible is. the most-thought-sug­
gesting book In the world. No other 
deals with such grand theme#.—Her­
rick Johnson, <
Makes Us Comforters
God does not comfort ns to make ns 
comfortable, but to make us comfort­
er*,—J. H. Jowett. .
Most Sacrad Art
'ihe most sacred art that the soul 
can engage In ts prayer.—A. W. Tozer,
' Hold Both Water
Trees Safeguard ns against drought 
and protect us against raging floods, 
says the American Tree association. 
They Increase the low-water run-on In 
summer and decrease the high-water 
rftn-off In early spring
There'#- a earning to friend
husband or 3 ^  Tarather or bachelor, 
man when (#& pokes up Christmas 
morning Said' lfeda a gayly attired 
“buttons” stoof&g at attention ready 
to. serve him during hi# smoking 
hour#.' Theee wooden figures are gold 
undecorsted, for painting. To 
enamel tbes^^^wpare a paint by 
breaking stiei^ pf sealing wax luto 
little jar* of ■ deqattunrl alcohol, let­
ting It *tend?j|lt night. Point his 
trousers blne, mjs coat scarlet. Brass 
buttons On hi* scat) of course! Make 
them by flrop^ng spots .of hot gilt 
sealing wax in the row ns you 
see In the picture-.
c r H E W H Y  of
SUPERSTITIONS
By « ;  I l tV f NQ K I NQ
WANTED!
A U I W H E  AND B A T im  CHARGING
MECHANIC AND BATTERY SPECIALIST 
GOOD WORK AT REASONABLE RATES ^
BURDETTE BRADSHAW
LOCATED AT MURDOCK’S BUICK SERVICE STATION ,■ 
SOUTH MAIN ST. . CEDARV1LLE, OHIO
B U Y  W H IL E  T H E  
B U Y IN G  IS GOOD
H O L ID A Y  M E R C H A N D ISE ,
LARGER, BETTER AND A  MORE SELECTIVE STOCK
WE SELL EVERYTHING
ALL STEEL WAGON
THE" KNOTTED GARTER W
OROULD any young lady, te rehliy 
curious ns to the appearance of 
the young tnan she Is destined to 
marry let her,' before going to bed, 
take one of her garters and tying it 
(n a khof hang it on the bedpost above 
her pillow. A* she ties the knot she 
would repeat i
'This knot I tie. this knot l knit,
To see the young rn»tt J haven’t seen 
y»t (yet).
Then, If the magic works, she will 
see her future husband In a dream, 
Thin spell ought to work for the gar­
ter itself IS a bidding force, according 
to tlte doctrine of ligatures, and mak­
ing a knot in it Increases its power 
by introducing the doctrine of knots. 
In knotting the girier with the-Inten­
tion expressed Tfl , the rhyme -he- girl 
entangle# to it'that “other Ufe she 
longs to megf* so strongly that he 
come# to her im her dreams. This 
magic did nof magic at. all-to 
primitive watt, to his attempt to “get 
a line on” cause and* effect it ap 
poured to him a quite reasonable 
scientific proposition The doctrine of 
knots to' ns old ns the, days of the 
sabre-toothed boar and as modern as 
Norn Perry’s- poem of the yotirtg lady 
.in o' Windy' dOy who—
All Steel Wagon, Rubber "fires, 
Roller Bearing* Disc Wheel, A
Real Buy S 3 .9 5
ROLL GABS
i  ...
Doll Cabs, Chairs, Tables, Desks 
Blackboards, Tot Bikes* Side 
Walk Sycles and Scooters
BEAUTIFUL AND USEFUL GIFTS 
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Tying t»«tf bonnet .under her ch in ,, ‘
She tied ft young tnan'e heart within
' Jjjft by McCIUre N*W»B*|Wtfty«aic»te,t ,
GrtiaMaf of All
All the #cboli»tic scaffolding fails, 
a# a rulntd edifice, bifore one stogie 
word—faith.—Napoleon L
Xenia, Ohio
WE ARE READY TO SUPPLY YOUR WANTS
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 
FINE SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
$27.50 - $24.91) - $22.50 - $21.00 
$19,85-$16.49-$12.48
Men’s Fine Trouser* $3.49 to $5.98. Boy*1 Long Trouser* and 
Knee Trouser*, Boys’ Long Rant* Suits $7.95 to $13.90. Boys’ 
Knee Pants Suit*, $4.98 to $9.85.
MEN’S AN D  BOVS* 
SHEEP COATS 
$5.98, $6.98, $8.90 
$9.85, $10.90, $12.48
Alin Mscklnttw CoSts 
stnd Duck Costs
MEN’S AND BOYS* FURNISHING GOODS
A ll kinds of Sweaters, Slip Overs, Flannel Shirts, Underwear, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Belts, Dress SH£rts> Ties, Pajamas, Night Shirts, 
'  Latest Styles, Lowest Prices*
MEN’S AND ROYS* LATEST HATS AN D  CAPS
The largest selection of rain coats and slip on coats ever shown 
in.Xenia for Ladies, Misses, Children, Men and Bols, A ll kinds,
all colors, all prices.
Work clothing of all kinds. Best makes overalls, jackets, shirts, 
duck tioats, corduroys.
LARGEST SHOE DEPT. IN XENIA
FoOtweiar, all the latest styles for ladies, misses, children, men
and boys. Shoes, slippers, oxfords, rubbers, sheep shoes, high 
' oe*. 1-2-4-6 buckle Arctics, Felt Boot#, Rubber Boots,top lace sh *.
High Hip Sport Boots.
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BIG1 CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE 
17-19 W . MMn St. , Xenix, Ohio
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COURT mWB - *
Tlw Of OhJo, ik«wgk At- 
Gaaaral IWward 0: Tuwrt kaa 
a*#« w it ia. Coauaoa Ptea* Court 
ac*fe*fc J, R. Darrfck m d IkL Hnbbard 
doteg btuiiw»* *# the City Market 
vov Xsaia, to collect aa award Of 
|T «.n  mad* by the State Lwlwtrtel 
O m m M m  July 1®, 1988 i» f*w r of 
Hm»h Nook*, 014 Town, who suffarsd 
tea* ®f vtiioa of the right eye in m  
MoW«t Aagnaii IS, 1024 white ia. the 
«wptey*of the ftefsoJaata.'
The finding w*# returned ia favor 
of Nook* against the defendant* 
under the workmen’* compensation 
law, .according to the petition, The 
action was brought at the request of 
the Stbte Industrial Commission on 
behalf of Nooks.
TWO ASK DIVORCES _____
Cross neglect of duty and extreme 
cruelty ia charged to support a suit- 
for diyorce filed in Common Pleas 
Court by George D. Ackerman against 
Donna J* Ackerman. They were 
married September 19, 1924. The 
plaintiff seek* custody of their two 
children, Ann Janet, 3 lr2, and Robert 
Fudge Ackerman, .2,'
Divorce is also sought in a suit filed, 
-against Edward F. Morris by Jennie 
Morris, who charges gross neglect of 
duty and extreme cruelty, - They were 
married at' Eubanks, Ky„ February 
19, 1897, One child was born of the. 
union, Harry Morris, According to 
the petition, the plaintiff and-defen­
dant jointly own .fourteen acres of 
unplatted real estate on W. Second 
St. and a lot in the Lehman and Mon­
roe Addition to the city of Xenia. The 
plaintiff asks alimony, cost of the 
action and counsel fees.
ESTATES valu ed  
Gross, value of the estate of Edward 
Oscar Grosch, deceased, is estimated 
at $5,465.54 in Probate Court. Debts 
and the cost' of administration amount 
to $1,030.08, leaving-a net-value of 
$4,435.46. '
- Gross value of $11,352.72 is,placed 
on the estate of Carl L. Peterson, de­
ceased. Debts, including the cost ' of 
administration, total $10,040.65, leav­
ing a net value of $1,312107.
' . DIVORCE SUIT
Charging gross neglect of^duty, 
Bertha Gasho has brought suit for 
divorce from Amos Gasho in ' Com­
mon Pleas Court. ' „
The were married August 10, 1904.
> Eight children were horn qf the union, 
of which oAe is dead, four self-sup­
porting" and three minor children,. 
Ruby Rose, 15, Ralph Donald, 10, and 
Amy Grace, .7, are living with. the 
plaintiff and are being supported by 
‘her, the petition recites. , \
. The plaintiff asserts she was com­
pelled to leave her husband more than 
a yearngo and- cento to the home of 
ip; to
, Sjfid/i&lte Custody of='Wd miner chil­
dren.
ORDER SALE 
■ Sale of real estate appraised at* 
$9,200 has been ordered in the case of 
Bessie L. Peterson, Us administratrix 
of the estate of Carl L. Peterson, de-, 
ceased, against The Peoples. Building 
and Savings Go. and others in Probate 
Court.
DISMISS CASES 
Suite of The National Lime and 
Stone Co. against Harry E. Frahn and 
The.Central West Coal and Lumber 
Co. against Harry E. - Frahn mul 
others-have been ordered dismissed,, 
on motion of the plaintiffs, in tlom- 
' mon pleas Court.,
WILL QUIT FARMING
In this issue will he found the an­
nouncement that Mr. Frank Powers 
will discontinue farming and he will 
sell -his live stock, farming imple­
ments and feed 6A the Bateman farm 
on Thursday, December 13, 192$.
WANTS DIVORCE 
Alleging wilful absence from home 
>r the last three years, Ethel Fergu- 
m has brought suit for divorce from 
awrence Ferguson in Common Pleas 
ourt. The plaintiff asserts the de- 
mdant abandoned her ahd their child, 
cleft Louise, aged 3 1*2, without 
mse June 7, 1925,
-They were married June 5, 1924.* 
he plaintiff Seeks custody of the 
did and asks that the amount for 
s support be determined by the 
>urt or referred to Juvenile Court,
SUES ON NOTE 
Suit for $1,500, alleged due on a 
romissory note, has been filed in 
loxnmon Plea* Court by The Eaton 
rational Bank, Eaton, D:,* against J. 
. Kundert and A, H. Christman, 
lorri* D, Rice, Osborn, is attorney 
it the plaintiff. /
ALLOWED TEMPORARY
ALIMONY
In the divorce tuit of Hay Brannon 
a^ipat Grace .Brannon In Common 
ea* Court, the defendant^has been 
(owed $5 »  week temporary alimony 
1 the court. ,
NAMED EXECUTOR 
*ph C. Kakestraw has boon *p- 
td executor of the estate of 
. RakastraW, deceased, without 
in probate Court. Andrew 
mil, W. B. Hopping dnd Ed L. 
tout were named appraisers.
DMfMiETRATOft APPOINTED 
IfAD, Hack baa naflUkf 
Sifcrafco? th* artafce of J*wtrttt' 
id, tele of Xante City, and h«« filed 
id of tLMft in Probate Court.
FIX HEARING ____ _ _ _______
A c t i o n  fited tn Probate C o u rtL ® * " ^  “ V*8 * '
seeking to probate the teat will of w *Uh*»« deceased, as estimated at IS,*
vUle Twp„ ha* ba*u *»t for a hearing * f 08*. of «dmim*tMt«on total $3,156, MiU u  
at 1 P, it. November 15. *  te*Vin* * net
NAMED ADMINISTRATRIX Say# Sam: Raising good crop# i# no M4»»4 
Mary Watseu haa, been appointed longer the only job of the farmer, port fes 
administratrix of the eetate of W, E ., These days he must figure also on cig***4i 
Watson, late of Xenia city, and has making some money on what he has 
filed bond « f $500 in Probate Court. raised.
Middlings ■water will 1 ba' h dierutered weed aw- fuci”' ih: ■? :*» i «  v:>mtrdi«I, The
6 uutfcn fa F'btnjejo,-.'
NOTH'*; OF APPOINTMENT » NOTICE OF APPOINTMUfT
I -tn cf David |*. Rakcstraw, do-5 . ,  „  ... Tr .
J -q h  C. Rpkcstraw has ®ttnlo_?£ NettiesH. Eyte, demand.f> , . . - - - .  _ If ktrio Hoar *
1 in the United. ............ *
amiuwHplnV^r11' TiiP l~v:'vst ot vltUh ln tiic - 7 ‘ a'-VquaFfcTas ExZ E k ,w ft  has b*W appointed
mile wa«, and m ar- fiv.»trq accredited a* tuber- ; .. fV-7 '>./0 ( f  p J jtt i 'ri-i nualtfied as Administrator of the
* . ^  tb fcr a riurty 7S/^ftt3te fif »- ^  <i.■herd containm;? nans-:r:,u ::uiv-. , ,7 ,7 . " '  ' Q , Crccr.e County, Ohio, deceased,
tahmxo growers cx- k;c-i Lecf raOlo, ' U ' j ) ;V*t ,n ic*h dry of Novente* f I)atc<J Novaasber,18 million pounds of. _______ ____ . a J 7M" iJu,i 01  ^ T, , ooa
*hte year, J fo r  RENT- -Two hundred acre A* lK ll'28,
* * - farm. Fine for rattle raising. Inouiro . T , . .,
faryekste dissolved in hot ’ 103 North Main i-tiect. La -don, Ohio. < ■ J* ige of 6&Jd bounty.
S. C, WRIGHT,
A, D. 1928.
S. C, WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge of said Counhr,
I
TO BE HELD AT QUR STORE
T
A. !ft ^ 1•, ’ r*J
„v -
■ CLAS31—  , , , •■-v: ' '■ l! t
, ; • For the best 5 Ears of Yellow Cobt— 
s. . 1st Premiuiti—24” Square 
 ^ 2nd Piwiumr-Ball Pin Hammer
V s  , , .  ' - ' '•* '
Foi-the t o t  5 Ears of White Corn^
. , ■». 1 1st Premium—24* Square
‘ 2nd Premium—Ball Pin Hammer ,
CLASS : :*
For the best 5 Ears White Cap or Eed Corn—
1st Premium— 2,4” Square 
2nd Premium—Ball Pin Hammer
CLASS4— ' \
, ‘ For the best 5 Ears of Clarage Corn—
, 1st Premium—24” Square , "
2nd Premium—Ball Pin-Hammer
CLASS5— r * *. . ;
For the best Ear Any Variety—
(Cannot be Shown in any of above dasses) 
Premium—24” Level
SWEEPSTAKE PREMIUM—
(The “American Seeding Machine Co. offers 
one set of twelve spear-point cultivator shovels 
for the best 5 Ears of Corn Exhibited in any of 
the above classes.
R  ' t .■ /
BOY CLASSES—
Classes 6.7. 8 limited to boys not over 15 ypars old; 
CLASS 6—
Best 5 Ears Pop Corn (Any Variety)
Premium—Boy Scout Knife
CLASS 7~~
Longest Ear of Com (Any Variety)
Premium—Boy Scout Knife
c l a s s 8-*- { ■ ; - r: 1 ' V'.y /.V ’-. ' : '
For the 5. Ears of Corn (any variety) that will 
■ shell—
Themost coibby  ^weight-Corn.to be shelled in 
y the presence of the Judge onday ot show. ^ . 7 
Premram—Boy Scout Knife
....... .... .............................
LADIES' BAKING.' CONTEST 
C L A SSW ’ \ ’ ’ ' ' ’ ‘ .
7 BEST DEVILS F O bD  CAKE—^
1 1st Premium— 1 W est Bend Roaster
2nd Premium-*—1 Stainless Steel. Cake Knife
CLASS 2— ’’ ' , „
BEST PAN ROLLS-4
1st Premium—-l" W est Bend Roaster 
» 2nd Premium-—>1 Stainless Steel. Cake K nife 1 * ‘ .
CLASS 3— > ' '
BEST PUMPKIN TIE—
lot Premium-—-2.W est Bend Roaster 
2nd Premium— 1 Stainless Steel Cake Knife
SWEEPSTAKE PREMIUM— ' • .
To the lady exhibiting the best Devils Food Cake, Pan of 
Rolls and Pumpkin Pie we will give one W est Bend Waterless 
Cooker*—1Value $8.50. ,
Entries in baking contest will close at J2 o ’clock  Saturday,
Dec. 1 . A ll entries will lie returned to owners after 9  P. M« ' -
RULES GOVERNING THE SHOW
Entries are open to any farmer .of this locality. Corn must 
he grown by person mgibdng entry in .season 1928. A ll persons 
are limited to tv/o entries in any one class.
Corn may he entered anytime on Friday, Nov. 30th. Entries 
iwill positively close on Friday, Novem ber'30 at 6 P. M* and all 
corn mast hs at our stpre by that time.
Judging will cfcarfc at 1 P, M., Saturday, Decem ber 1.
Prcmiuma wall be awarded at 9 P. M. on day o f  show. N% 
com  cun he removed until after premiums are awarded.
A ll corn winning premiums is to he the property o f  The 
Cedarvllle Farmers' Grain Co.
MUSIC—-AFTERNOON AND EVENING
By Greene Township Special Orchestra. A  iot o f  good  old 
time music. ’ .
Lunch will he served by  the Bcrean Sunday School Class o f 
the U. P. Church. *.
Come and spend the day with us. W e ’ell do our best to 
make it worth while. ,
Headquarters for John Deere Implements* Bla<& Hawk Manure Spreaders, Kokomo Fence, Steel* and -^Locust Posts, 
Tile, Cement, Hoofing, Salt, Purina Chows, Mill Feeds, Tankage, Stoves, Hamm Green Seal Paint, Coal. In fact if it is 
used on a farm we have it. 1 ,
ff £ 1928, at 9 P. E
!
l i l 6
H i
NOTICE!
After November 1st I will be prepared 
todoalH dndsofP ipew ork
REPAIRS ON PUMP WORK 
ESPECIALLY
Agrents Win Prizes
On Soil Programs
■ v - ' f - •• %•
Marion C. Hughes
Cedarville Phone
in the tlme of need Is a
■ . ,  .  . ’ ■ f < , n  1* ,  '  -  >
healthy Saving Account 
in this hank. Take the 
first opportunity to get 
your name, on an Ex- 
1 change Bank passhodk.
•CedarviHe, Ohio'
Uf-
•f •%
Hfcvdiigydec^ed to quit farming. 1 will offer at Public Sale at my firm 
o f GtedarVille, 4 mites sooth east e£ YeJlo’W Springs £t 12
The following property:
3— HEAD OP HORSES — 3,
1 gray Mare, 12 years old, good hue mare; 1 bay Hare, 6 years old,
aoudi, good worker: i  pure bred sorrel Belgian Mar  ^ with 3 months o}d 
Ally Colt (T years old). • ,
6 .— HEAD OP CATTLE— 6
S Jersey Cows, carrying 2nd calf to be fresh in D.ec,; 1 Shorthorn Jersey 
Cow, giving 2 gallons milk a day,- carrying14th calf, to be fresh March 1st; 
1 Jersey Heifer, IB months old; 1 Jersey Heifer, 9 months old. ***
19 — HEAD OP HOGS— 19
16 fall Shoats, weighing 60 lbs., 2 far Hogs; 2 .Sows, bred for Feb. pigs.
FEED—6 tons good mixed Hay; 209 bushels Corn in crib; ,60 Shocks, of 
Com in field; 200 bushels Oats; 300 ShodkB of Fodder.
, , 200 CHICKENS—Pure White Rock Chickens.
MACHINERY
Box Bed Wagon; set Hay Ladders;. Nisco Spreader; Farmers Favorite 
Wheat Drill, almost new; McCormick Mower; Sura Drop Com Planter; Single 
Disc: Cas* Sulky Plow; Imperial Walking Plow; Drag Harrow; Steel Roller; 
Single and Double Shovel Plow; good Sled; Gravel Bed. 3 sides of Chain 
Harness, Collars, Bridles, Lines, etc.
MISCELLANEOUS- ;
2 Kettles with Stands; Liard Press; Sausbge Grinder; Scalding Barrel; 
Platform, Seales; Corn Sheller; set Fence Stretchers; Grindstone; D.e Laval
Florence Coal Oil Stove; small Heating Stove and other articles.
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE
J. G. St. John
COL. JOB GORDON and HARRY KENNON, Auctioneers.
Lunch served by ladles of M. E. Church, C^andTie.^T^  Clerk.
•4b
F R I G I D A I R E
heps food colder and
pays for itself
BNMa *ad wholaaomt aod gives vital protection ' 
to health. It* eCoomniM will more than pay for 
its coee. Visit oor display rooms for a demoo*
Dayton Bower &Light Go.
J C ttt f#  y  D i s t r i c t  - # '
M O  f  o  I  i
Ohio Extension Men Rated 
High On Plans For 
Improvement
In ability to plan soil building pro­
grams for their counties, Ohio county 
extension agents, rank very pear the 
head of the list. This year two Ohio 
agents were awarded prises on. plans 
submitted in the fifth annual contest 
for such programs, carried on by the 
National Fertiliser Association of 
Washington, D. C. W, S. Barohariy 
Muskingum County, and John R. 
Gilkey o f Richland-.CSpunty are ibi* 
year's winners. Each will jhave his 
expenses paid on a three-day visit to 
Washington to attend the annual 
meeting of the American ..Society of 
Agronomy, November 22 and 23, and 
will receive a gold medal and a certi­
ficate of award.
Seven Ohio agents have won, this 
honor in the past five years. This 
States string of winners includes 
Charles F. Class, Warren County, qiul 
W,F,. Gahm, Scioto. County, in 1923; 
P,"A. Young, Gallia County, in 1925; 
A, M. Hedge, Vinton County, in 1926; 
George W, Kreitler, Meigs County, in 
192.7, and the two names- added this 
year. Thirty-five agents from 26 
northern and eastern states have re­
ceived apet award at Various times, 
Ohio has. had more men on the list 
than any other state. Gahm, in 1923, 
won sweepstakes honors.
Dr. G. I, Christie, president of the 
* Ontario1 Agricultural College • and 
former director of the Indiana Experi­
ment - Station, is chairman of the 
judging committee. The other mem­
bers are Director R. K.‘ Bliss; Iowa 
Extension Service; Dr. A. G. McCall, 
chief in soil investigations, United 
States Department of Agriculture; 
Dr. L.L B. Hartwell, formerly director 
of the Rhode Island Experiment Sta­
tion, and Prof, L. E. Wortlien, exten­
sion soil technologist, Cornell Univer­
sity, New York.
'AKLAND
c Announces the Appointment o f
With,this guard any
door Is warranted. iM- to item $hu* 
Yes, It's a door-atep^d*. very unique 
one at that Soma folks place them 
on the mantel or timltifeg zoom table 
for ornament or on Jh(It#fiial -pedes­
tals. The Interestfiig tlilng about, tills 
elephant is, you buy the papier-mache 
animal forms at plaea* where mate­
rials for making piper .flowers and' 
favors are to be bad.1 You patet them 
with sealing wax dissolved in alcohol. 
To make them heavy enough for door­
stops pour a quantity of leaden shot 
into the hollow forms. Excellent idea 
for Christmas g^ fc making,
JEAN PATTON
CEDAgVILLE, OHIO
F o r  M editation
OOOiOOO ,
By LEONARD A. BARRETT
A MAKER OF VIOLINS
Harfier Work Won’t
Stop These Eeaks
Farmers Ca r Increase Profits 
, Without; Extra Labor If 
They Alter Practice -
That harder jwork and more of it is 
all $he farmer needs in the way of 
farm relief, is* a cherished belief -in 
some non-agricultural quarters. Be 
which as it may, C, E. Arnold of the- 
rural economics department of the 
Ohio State University, points out that 
the farmer is doing some things Which 
are cutting down his gross income 
and which * cannot he" remedied “by 
by working harder*
Among-..tbesef money-losing prac­
tices is-that of milking scrafi caws' 
which average about 186 pounds o f 
hutterfat annually and hardly pay for 
their, feed,'instead qf^  mUkipg 309- 
pound producers whieiT would rdjtum 
a profit, be just as easy to milk, :and 
require little extra feed: *
Another is the practice of selling 
cream When everybody else is selling 
it, and the price is low, from cows 
Which have freshened in the spring 
instead of in the fall. ■
, In the same class' is the habit of 
feeding cattle or hogs until the feed 
supply* is exhausted and then selling 
thqm on the same low market which 
everyone else is loading with stock, 
instead of deciding in advance the 
most desirable weight and time to 
market, and contracting for feed to 
-make that weight. •.
- Still another trick is taking seed 
com at random from the feed bih in 
the spring, instead of selecting it from 
the field in the fall, storing it in a dry 
place, testing it for gemination, and 
planting only the best of the com. 
Experiments at the Ohio Agricultural 
Experiment Station showed that the 
farmer could make $6.60 an hour as 
wages for simply testing his Seed' 
com for gemination and planting the 
high-germinating ears,
Vine Has Beauty In 
Winter &nd Summer
Evergreen Varieties Valuable 
In Concealing Ugliness 
Through All Seasons
“Vines*' and “Summer” are two 
ideas so closely associated with each 
other that the connection is often 
needlessly emphasized; there are 
vines for the winter as well as for the 
summer, Victor H. Ries, extension 
floriculturist at the Ohio State Uni­
versity, points out. Vines are valu­
able in a beautification plan hot alone 
for the behttty they .reveal, but fdr the 
ugliness which they may conceal in 
the form of old buildings, garages, 
sheds, or architectural details which 
are not all they might be.
• One vine wjiich remains green 
through the winter is the Winter 
Creeper or Eudrtymus radicans. This 
vihe, Ries says, is not a fast grower 
but eventually will reach a height of 
10 or 20 feet when once it has estab­
lished itself, Another form of the 
same vine, known ns the Broad Leaf 
Winter Creeper, is more vigorous in 
growth and sometimes bears berries 
which resemble Bittersweet.
Another vine, not entirely ever­
green, but retaining its leaves well 
into the winter, is the Hall's Japanese 
Honeysuckle. This vine, according tec 
the floriculturist, will grow in either 
sun or shade and is valuable on a 
f steep slope or terrace where grass 
will not grow.
These vines should be planted early 
in the spring,
DIPPERENT things seem necessity'
^  to mqKe people happy. Some 
people think they would be supremely 
happy If they, possessed sit the money 
they wanted. Other people are real 
sure they wofitd attain real happiness 
If they could only square themselves 
with the world,'pay all their debts and 
get a new start A smaller group try 
to find happiness in thq possession of 
friendships and the things-which, mon­
ey cannot, buy. Here Is what tbe 
great German poet, Heine, required for 
bis happiness: "A tiny cottage with 
a vine over the door, plenty of fresh 
milk and butter, and a row of tall 
trees • leading down to, the garden 
gate. And, If God permitted him to 
be perfectly happy, six or seven o f  
his worst enemies hanging to those 
trees,” , f
Happiness largely depends , upon 
what we are seeking in life. If we ex­
pect‘ to find It in the acquisition of 
things outside Of ogjselves we shall 
surely meet - with disappointment. 
Happiness does not come to us—It 
grows in ps. When we have‘discovered- 
our true.selves we are op the path­
way re bappfnesj*. Tbe bird does not 
beat'its wings against tile cSge be­
cause. It Is not a beautiful flower 
it knows it is a biro, ft sings and 
sings even In spite of it* captivity 
The flower put* forth alt of Its grow, 
tng strength to become the most beau 
tlful flower ft can. .
- Ilapplnesa ts the result of contem- 
ment No discontented person can be 
happy. Discontentment is proof of the 
fact that we have not yet found our 
true selves,
A famous maker of violins lived in 
i hat portion Of a Jrfg city where prop 
oily wns being sold at .large prices to 
make* way for the progress of bust- 
ness, ‘Denying himself the pecuniary 
advantage offered 'Wm for the sale of' 
his' property, he remained where he 
was and continued to make, violins. 
“Why leave tills place where I -have 
labored many year*? 1 am content* 
I am happy. T am a maker of vio­
lins.'1
(©, Wt. W*»t»r» M*»r*p»per Union. >
Sahara Once Forested
Dense forests once grew on the Sa­
hara desert and,* race of people who 
subsisted by bunting and tilling the 
soil lived fhefe, says the Dearborn 
Independent, quoting a Chicago pro­
fessor. -  ■
H O T E L
F O B T  H A Y E S
In Columbus
_ ' Stop at
Hotel Fort Hayes
, Made-fa— Fireproof
Cokjmbtta' Most
Popular Hotel 
309 Rooms 
With Bath
■ <• - 
I&60 and $3.00. 
C&venient to 
sto$•* and theaters 
Free parking lot atid 
garage in connection
R. K  BUNSTINE, 
Manager ’ 1
COM?MBITS, OHIO
Went Street, new High
■Ve are pleased to  announce the 
appointment o f  a new local dealer 
whose standing and experience fully 
qualify him  to meet the exacting 
standards required o f  those who sell' and ser- 
vice Oakland and Rontiae Sixes.
We hopp you w ill meet this* hew dealer. Visit him  
at your first opportunity. Permit him to show you 
the New All-American Six whose superb power, stir- 
. ring.performance and vivid style have established an 
entirely pew conception o f  the m odern m otor car.
Let him  point nut the.nqw features o f  today’s Pon­
tiac Six —- excelling even its famous predecessors in
; exclu- 
luty
Hiqliesk
u M \
In addition tomew cars oiFinatchless value, this deal­
er also is authorized to sell'G ood W ill Used Gars— 
reliable, inexpensive transportation backed by-a 
fixed policy o f  honest valuefor'the customer’ s dollar.
Our new dealer will welcome you whenever you find 
time- to stop-in. Call on him soon!
OAKLAND MOTOR CAR COMPANY, PONTIAC, MICHIGAN
OAKLAND 
1 All-American - Six
•1145 »*1375 *745 »*875< ■ t / ■ * -
■: All tricas at Factor?: ■ ■
Today’s
PONTIAC SIX
FAODU CTS OF SIXES GENERAL MOTORS
WALNU  
mond Br 
. Pound
'MINCE. 
Club 9 ( 
Such
. wryarjM., -.-r\ ... „
SYRUP 
. Label
SALM'O 
Tall 
Can
QLOVE
PerP
‘  ‘  r • t. v  ‘
W e are carrying a full line of Feeds including: 
Bran, Middlings, Alfalfa Meal, Tankage# "Meat 
Scraps, Bone Meal, Charcoal, Oyster Shell, Pig- 
meal and Dairy Feed. '
v . - ■ * ' 4 . .  ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ j
Let Us Quote Y ou Prices on Your 
Next Mash Formula
* *** - -  ■ 1
- Let us save you money on your winter feeding 
as this feed was contracted for before the adyance 
in the market.
Kt i.,
M ..
W hy not buy your winter supply of coal, before 
the price advances.
We Handle the Best
> /• V
I -
IF
HORNBY’
Coal Yards
WHEN IN NEED OF SALE BILLS SEE US
>
*%
mmm
NOTICE!
^  JMWXWMi desiring tfe«r plates er ether dental work by 
wiU kindly call For ih*lr work immediately.
d r .  s m i t h
DENTIST
! Tssth 
Bxtrwtsd 
A#Je*p or 
Awake
Main
909-W
Hi*H St. Springfield, Ohio
bnuth BmWing— Across from Myers Market s
Up^ n d , ,y '*n4_ ^ e^ * y ,^Thui'^yjM 4 SatardayEv^n^ 
2 Hojirs Parking on Esplanade
LOCAL A N D  PERSONAL
* Wvm*H»HHinniiiinn«____ll>ll»>>t>l<l‘ll»mnimin>MMu»inumMHwiiM«iuiui)MHMWliMmliw»»n«1wi)uwmlMwinm»mn^
Ktwp in mind the Csdrua Class play, 
November 37 In the Opera House.
The Fortnightly Club -was enter­
tained last Thursday evening at tbe 
home of Miss Annabelle Murdoch.
Mrs. P. C. Gerrard, of Columbus, 
spent last Friday at the home of Mrs. 
Edith Blair. .
Dp. W. It. McChesney delivers the 
Thanksgiving address to the churches 
in Bradford, Wednesday evening.
Mrs, W. R, Watt has been spending 
the week in Dayton with Mr, and M,rs. 
J, P, Schaffer,
Mr, J, G, St, John announces a 
public sale on November 27. He ex­
pects to move to Dayton. "
Mr. J. Lloyd Confarr and wife and 
Mr. and* Mrs. Hugh Turnhull, Jr,, are 
spending a few days* this week visit­
ing in Cleveland,
n n r i f l  Country Club Twin Split top or Round ftfl  
U l l L f t  Utop xy% lb 8c, l lb. loaf Sc, iy z lb Rye U l#  
10c, Raisin 8c, Lb, Vienna 7c, Sandwich 10c.
C l A l i n  Country Club 24^2 ,1b Sack 89c, Pills- ft Q A  
■ L l l f lH b u ry  or Gold Medal 24V2 lb. 99c Avon- U U II  
’ . dale 24%  Lb. 79c.
P P A f H I F Q  DelMonle <>*»» each. 23c, P 7 f t  
I KZHUi Il O  Country Club 2%  can 21c, 3 for U l l !
61cj 3 For • '
ORANCES 200 or 216 size r250 size Doz. 38c. D$zen 33C
W ALNUTS English Dia­
mond *Brand . <C|j£
, Pound ....... ......1..... . -
MINCE M EAT Country - 
Club 9 oSs'Pkg. None 4  A * ,  
Such 90 L Pkg. i s *
SYRUP Karo Blue 
Label lb can.,..toe
SALMON Pink Alaska No. 1
™ ' 1 9 cCan
GLOVES Canvass ifilA g*  
Pet Pair, 1 doz „
PINEAPPLE Country Club 
No. 21/2 Can each 7 Q 0 
2 7 c .3 cans f o r ___ *  w  v
PAN CAKE FLOUR Country 
Club 5 Pound O T P *
Bag . “  *  v
PUMPKIN Avondale4  7 *  
N o. 2 can, ea,.
CORN Standard 
Brand Can ....****+• * V*J AT a
RAISINS Sunmaid seeded 
or Seedless
10c
1 m i j f t j p  I c e b e ^ '4 8  Siam '
N S  8 1 U b i - L e n f ,  2  Lbs, 25c* 2 Heads 27C
CAULIFLOWER H~ d ‘ 230
‘ f i l M U  nr Gured 3  lb . Pieqe * 
D f l t l U s *  O r More* Found ■ 2 9 C ,
SMOKED HAMS 30C
•
— ,— — ;..: ,•_____ _ ....... ■ .
Mrs, W. A. Turnbull, and Miss 
Bernice Wolford entertained a com­
pany of ladies Thursday afternoon at 
"rook’', Another company will be en­
tertained Saturday afternoon at the 
Turnbull home at "Five Hundred."
Mrs. Flora Dobbins expects to leave 
in a few days for Quaker City, 0 „ 
where she will spend the winter with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Prof. 
Sherman 0. Liming and wife.
fgs, mmm
A Hi@i|g0cfcM3 gcarf
1 m-M M M <U»
Vogue for Meta! Mowers
.. CJj dear, Dorothy and Betty
Jane, Phyllis and Sister May and 
mother and AUsdt Mary and Cousin 
Eloise still ojyfce Christmas list! It’s 
an S. 0. B. call soot out for gift sug­
gestions, A hand-painted or hand- 
blocked scarf -fete each? The very 
thing! It’s heapi of fun painting 
them one’s self, bnt if one hasn't the 
leisure, the specialty shops and neck­
wear departments are featuring hand- 
painted articles, at prices very reason­
able. Squares and triangle shapes 
which yield to Such nonchalant knot­
ting about shoulders and throat com­
pete with the oblong scarf.
The Home Culture Club was enter­
tained at the home Of Mrs. Sr R. 
Townsley. .
Mr. John Lott,'of Pittsburgh, Mrs, 
Ola Bradfute, of Columbus, and Mrs, 
Clara Cobler, of Peebles, O., were 
' called here by the illness and death 
of their mother, Mrs. Sarah Lott.
Burdett Bradshow, of Wilmington, 
has rented the R. A, Murdock garage 
equipment and . has opened for busi­
ness.'1 Mr. Murdock retains the oil and 
gasoline department. Mr. Bradshaw 
will only have, the automobile and 
battery repair end of the business.,
Mrs. Edward Hamilton is visiting 
with her Son-in-law, and daughtejyMr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Thomas, in India­
napolis, Ind. #
Rev. Riley Little, of Albany, N- X., 
and Mr, Charles C&lbreath, of Dayton, 
were callers on friends here last Sat­
urday.-. - ’ • -
Mrs. A* F- Peterson, of Frankfort, 
O., has been spending a few days 
with her patents. Judge and Mrs. S, 
C. Wright.
We are ready to supply you with; 
that heavy overcoate for men, young 1 
men and boys. Whether it is a dressy J 
overcoat or a sheeplined coat for 
every day* we can supply you. Take 
a glance at the prices quoted in our 
ad in this paper. C. A. KELBLE,117- 
*19 W- Main St„ Xenia, Ohio. *
Mrs. Harry Waddle, of Columbus, 
and Mrs. Walter Purdom, of Cincin­
nati, visited last week with their 
’parents; Mr. and Mrs; W. J, Tarbpx.
. Interior decorators "say It with 
flowers” nowadays in every available 
nlchb of the homo. The latest for 
decoration is metal flowers. Hand­
some ones of real metal are shown 
at the best gilt shops and their more 
substantial beauty competes with the 
fragile loveliness of the popular crys­
tal Bowers. The ones photographed 
here, however, while to all appear­
ance of genuine metal, are really 
made of heavy silver paper through a 
most Ingenious method. First thin 
wire is bent to form the petals and 
leaves. Then the heavy silver or 
gold paper which comes for the pur­
pose is pasted thereon. Each petal Is 
■lined with a tinted paper,' These* 
metal paper flowers make charming 
gifts for Christmas.
Of- Crepe Paper Rope
The comedy "Tommy” will he 
staged by the college students'in ,the 
OperaHohse November 27. The pro­
ceeds go towards’ the annual student 
publication "The Cedrus".
. Lowest possible prices .on fine suit* 
ranging' from $27,50 down to $12.48 
for men and hoys. Long and .short 
trouser suits for the boys. Sweaters, 
flannel shirts,' underwear, gloves, 
everything to keep you warm. C. A. 
KELBLE, 17.19 W. Main. St., Xenia.
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
Rev. H. G. Gunnet, pastor of the 
M. E. Church, and wife were in Dela­
ware last Saturday where, they at* 
tended the Ohio Wesleyan-Ohio. Uni­
versity football game. A feature was 
the “dads" and,their sons in parade 
before the game, Ohio Wesleyan 
stands phatripion of the Ohio con*, 
ference as the team this year has not 
• lost a game. '
Hunters report and abundance of 
rabbits and pheasants this fall and 
few there are that have trouble get­
ting the liiuit by. law. ■. 1 ,
Mr. Ralph Hill and. family, of 
Homestead,-have been called here by 
the illness and death Of his father, 
Enos* Hill.
• - t f' H '  • \  »-•  V  4 •» t ,  **
We have a wary large selection of 
rain coats for men, young men, hoys, 
ladies and children. All kinds. All 
colors at price*, to *suit &5L*/> C, A. 
KELBLE, 1749 W. Main St., Xenia;
Miss Mayme ’ Treber, Columbus, 
formerly a teacher in the. public 
schools, spent last Sabbath with Mr, 
and Mrs. Frank Townsley; Mish 
Treber is teaching'this year in the 
Columbus schools, ^
Lead* in Coartaf Trade
The great length of.our .Sea and 
lake coasts, the number of good har­
bors and the fact that most of the 
coast region of. the United States has 
been settled make the coastal trade 
of this country the most extensive Id 
the world.
„ Most anyone would count it-good 
fortune to receive a handsome crepe 
paphr -rope magazine holder. like this 
graceful basket-shaped one. It is hand- 
woven of crepe paper rope, In-exactly 
the same way as raffia or reed work. 
The HOwer motif is cut out of decora­
tive crepe paperi then pasted’oh*
The new Galosh in all rubber. Light on the 
foot and esay to get on and off. We have them 
in either Zipper or button effect
Also, complete line of heavy rubbers'for Men, 
Women and Children.
Frazers Shoe Store
11E. Mato St. Xenia, Ohio
PUBLIC
AgptWn “
Combmatkee * m A  
(No Quinine}
A.special compound of aspirin, laxa­
tives and other valuable elements. No 
quinine, hence no roaring head. Won­
derful for colds; grippe, headache, neu­
ralgia, lumbago, and general pains, 25a.
3 ____ . ......... ............... ... - 
s
Over-ntght 
R e lie f fo r •
COLDS
PROWANT & BROWN
Having decided to discontinue farming I will offer at Public Auction, my 
entire line of chattels without reserve or buy bid on what is knowrn as the 
Henry- Bateman farm located 1 mile off the Federal pike, 5 miles East of 
Cedarville, 2 miles West of Gladstone, 9 miles South East oLXenia and abput 
8 miles North of Jamestown, 3 miles off State Route No, 11, on
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13,1928
Beginning at 10 A. M., Sharp, Rain or Shine. *
5 — HEAD OE HORSES — 5 ' . * .
Five Head of Good Work.Horses.
12 — HEAD OF CATTLE — 12
Consisting of 1 Shorthorn, Carrying 5th calf, eligible to register. 1 
Shorthorn Cow, carrying 5th calf. 1 naif Shorthorn and, Jersey, carrying 5th* 
calf.. 3 extra good Shorthorn Heifers, bred to calve March 1. 1. Shorthorn 
Bull Calf eligible to register. 1 Holstein Cow with 4th calf by side, eligible 
to register. 1 Brindle Cow, extra good milker. 1 Jersey Cow, good milker. 
These Cows are all tuberculin tested.
100— HEAD OF SHEEP,— 100
Consisting of 60 head of Delaine Ewes, some two years old and some 
four years old. 40 Lambs and two RamS- * , ‘
HOGS —  SOWS AND PlGS
'  -HAY AND GRAIN
6,000 bushels Clearage Corn. 200 bushels Ehrly Oats. 12 tons Mixed Hay.
10-20 Tractor And Farm Implements
This tractor is an'lnternational with plows and is in No. 1 condition and 
Used but two seasons. % I, H. C, Feed Grinder, 10 in., new, 1 75-fti belt, 
new- 1 30-in. Buzz Saw, new. 1 7-ft. Moline Binder. „ 1 new.8-16 Double 
DiC’c. 1742 Thomas GrairnDrill with fertilizer attachment. 1 I. H. C. Corn 
Planter, new, with 140 rod of wire.. 1 Dunham Cultivator. 1 new I. H. C. 
Mower, 6-ft. cub, 1 Sulkey P, O. Plow. 14 ip walking PJow. John Deere 
3-row Com Plowv John Deere Single Row Corn Plow. Potato Plow,. Good 
Tiffan Wagon, box bed; good as new. Brown Wagon with ja ck . 'SetHay 
Ladders. Set Iron Wagon Wheels. Gravel Bed. * Feed Sled. $ Pitcher 
Pumps. Iron Pump. 8 Steel Chicken Coops. 2 Grass Seed Sowers and 
other articles to numerous to mention.
HARNESS
' One Set of new Walsh Work Harness, 8 Sets Tug and Chain Harness, 
Collars. Bridles. Lines. Breast Chaiins, Forks, Shovels. Sledge and 
wedges. Cross Cut Saw, Emery Wheel. Oil Drums. Gas * tanks. Oil 
Measures. Single and Double Trees. Hay Rope, Fork and Pulleys. 2 new 
ten-gallon Milk Cans. 125 Chickensr 1 Heating Stove.
TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE
Frank Powers and S. W. Diffendall
HOWARD TITUS, CARL TAYLOR, Auctioneers.
HARRY LEWIS, HOMER NELSON, Clerks.
Lunch served on ground on day of sale. *
Hep Health Bread
v . \  .
Is More Than Just Bread
Delicious, nutritious—Hep Hep Health Bread offers a wholesome loaf to be served at every 
meal, a tasty loaf that contains all the sixteen elements necessary to sustain 'the human being 
such as Protein, Vitamines, A  and Be, etc., with the starch content reducted to a minimum.
Special Introductory S ale Friday-Saturday,
* November’22nd anil 23rd.
Show  Y our Doctor 
T h is A n alysis
Analysis of “HEP HEALTH FLOUR”
(The M id-W est Laboratories, Cblumbus, 0 .)
Only At 10c Per Loaf At All The Independent Grocers, Hotels, and Restaurants in Cedarville.
Baked and Distributed by * .
M oisture........ ......2 .00%
F a t....... .................. 4 ,71%
Fibre ......................3 ,30%
Protein (NX5<7%)
..... ................11.97%
A sh ....................... 1-98%
Carbohydrates 76 .04%
Vitamin A ............... ,...8X
Vitatnin B ..............SKX*
Cedarville * 1 Ohio i  1 1 : i j
Calories per Lb ............................ 1796
This is a nutritious flour product, is high in energy value, 
has mote fiber than most flour, products ahd »  considerable 
amount of protein, Vitamins''A and B were found to be present 
in approximately three (S) times the amount, present in whole- 
wheat flour.
Respectfully,
L. M. THOMAS* Chemist,
TryftToastedAnd 
“Hep Health Bread”  Makes 
The Best Dressing •
t
* m  M  Vtom1 tme,* Ur. ..**& Mr*. Chaster Bty** *»d Timber »  # fwm savings bank to .
Fate Job*. 'I Awst to#»*»bte that I Star* Smith, of Jsuwtotewn, w*r# ba drawn. upon in time* of extra need. < 
war ww#* *ter*dte»* ytei wb*w» paor *u##te of Mr*. Anna II, Towwrtey,' Tiwes are the capital, and new growth | 
dMjft aas w t wtA **• Kowdiay, : the interest,
eewapwli* *U4taMMs.
MEET
The fiwifc mutefef «f lib* group lead­
ers in th* Hfitetifee Project, Meats.............. - - .......»-■« Qedm Way, Opera Horn*. Novum-' HOUSE FOR REN T- Mrs, Bell#' ^  2?T Z Z
FOE &AIJB—Two fire gallon ntlUc bar 87th, “Tommy" will be presented Grey. *"* *“ * ***** *** w “  ** '
cans la feed ooaddttom Phono S-176, ter teo College students for the Codnu*
~...— ....... ..... . itm> ■ .* .1
W« carry jJ J S S * . CEBU TAYLOR, / ------  *
Bfeanmy# Coal Yard. — Jamestown, Ohio,
home of Mrs, Jam CoHiBS, Tuesday 
afternoon, November 8Mb, Flans for 
the yeans w«w?k ewe started, All 
mee&egs si® be held within
WANTED-r-Man with car to sMl V  
complete line quality times, babes, and 
dinner ware, Exclusive territory. 
Salary $300.00 per month,
C, H. STEWART COMPANY, 
East Liverpool, Ohio,
1 „ minim..... ...........
ARL , Auctioneer, Phone! * p B *str&, group
good one. MRS. JEAN PATTON, jthe next month, Eeeh lady interested
; | will be given tjh* <8>jKwtewtty to get. 
■] those hteSteu la har swnwmmunity. 
The following *** the leaders for 
the n$xkm  kwal meebinga:
Croup 1—-Mra, Merle Jones, Mrs,' 
Wilbur Conley;: (Jfepoup ’Say-
inond Wllllantewn, Mrs. Wilbur
Cooley; Croup fte^ Mrs* Geo, Marfcin-
dale, Mrs. Hugh Turnbull; Group 4— 
,Mrs,’Chas* KlHsbh», Mrs,'Carl Spruck- 
lin; Cedarville, north-^ Mrs. A. B,
> CreswoB, Mrs, Lewis Tindfill; Cedars 
ivllfe ■!*outh™-Mr«. Amo* Frame, lit* . 
%  W, CresweU, ■
Mrs, Jno, Collins and' Mrs.1' David 
jBradfute are Township-leaders.' •
 ^ V: ■
:g’.; AJfleE* Short Illness
•''Enos Hill, aged 6$, well known 
^rtnerj.'ht^this township, died early 
.Thursday morningfollawinga, critical 
itUness of less than a week. While 
‘ Mr. Hill had not been in good health- 
) the past year ha was able to be about 
I and was in town last Saturday, Death 
‘was due to heart trouble and compli­
cations. ,,
Mr, Hill and family came here 
about twenty years ago from the 
vicinity of Waynesville, purchasing 
the farm where lie has resided' during 
this time, -
Hbe was married about forty years 
‘ ago to Miss Dora Romine* who siir- 
‘ vives with one “son, Mr, Ralph Hill, of 
Homestead, Pa. The deceased was a 
member of the Friend's .church.
The funeral will be .held from,1 the 
late home Saturday afternoon*at 2 
P ,M» with burial in Massies Creek 
cemetery*.
Buy your feed from Homey and, 
save money, j................. .  1
FEEDt~PIG and HOG RELISH, 
52.50 per hundred. HORNETS COAL 
YARD,
f u r n i t u r e
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED 
A t Prices In Reach Of Everybody
Charles R. Hoemer
vPHONE ’ 
Cednr-ville M 3
He#. A ddress .
R, F. D. %, XeniKL, Ohio
* Advi 
where: 
He whol
MFTYi
With Christmas only a few weeks off it is not to early to plan 
your giving, For your love ones-son, daughter, mother or 'father 
—a gift that is really worth v/hile is a savings account with this 
. bank. Zt teaches thrift in the young and its
5 1 - 2  %
. . .  I NT E R E S T  ; • . •
’* a,\ _ " 4 ’ . , ; ’ \ * ' , ' " " 'r /
makes it a gift that increases rapidly in value, Why not arrange 
for it now. .
The S pringfield Building & 
Loan Association
28 East Main Street* ' Springfield, Ohio
Lawrence A* Haire,
Buried Wednesday
Lawrence A. Haire,. 43, Springfield, 
died Monday following 'fin. operation 
of appendicitis, Hu was married to 
Miss Lois Hildebridtfi, and to them 
were bom ‘t two children, John and 
Helen, mother and Children surviving. 
The deceased was a’ son-in-law of Mr. 
and Mrs, Frank HUdebridlo,’ Spring- 
field, former residents of this place. 
The funeral waa^ held Wednesday and 
burial took place on the Hildebridle 
Jot in North cemetery. > ,
Cold Weather with snow demand# 
hbavy footwear for the $ntire family, 
Y0» must keep your feet warm, and 
dry to protect your health. We have 
the largest line of footwear to, he. 
found 'in the county and fit prices 
and quality o f goora that will please 
you. With snow falling better get 
the footwear at once. C, A. KELBLE, 
1749 W. Main St., «nia, Ohio.
Mr. Aden Barlow, Wife and son, 
Willard, spent; the Week-end in 
Noblesville, Ind., a# guests of Mr. and 
ifra. H. G. Funsett and family,
I will take over the coal, oil, gasoline, grain and feed busi­
ness of Ritenour’s Exchange on '
Saturday, December 1, 1928
• ' , - . * ■ - .
It will be my aim to handle the full line of the Ohio Farm Bureau 
feeds, dairy feed, hog meal, poultry laying mash, bran meddlings, 
oil and alfalpha meal, calf meal. We are receiving a car of feed, 
on December 1 and will majke special prices on orders delivered
from the car on arrival
Coal, Oil, Gasoline
COAL DELIVERED B Y OUR OWN TRUCK
In as much as this business is to he carried, on strictly a CASH basis 
we will.be able to price our goods at a figure much lower than 
where credit is extended. All lines of feed, coal, oil, and gasoline 
Will he noted for high standard and quality. *
- ' *>« ■ , t » \ t ' t * ,,s> ', 1 ’ ‘ ‘  ^’ ;
PLEASE DO NOT ASK US FOR CREDIT
Gray McCampbell, Prop,
Phone 2-45 , Cedarville, Ohio
FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 
KINNEY'S ARE OPEN 
EVERY SATURDAY 
NIGHT UNTIL
& U -L L O L A
OVER. BOO . 
EAM/iY STORES GZIKZM EY CO., live. E/VE BIG FACTORIES
-KKINNEY’S MOTTO-
GOOD SHOES
3 5  EAST MAIN STREET SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
■qfcacKt
MERCHANDISE.
A SALE IS NOT. COM­
PLETED UNTIL THE 
CUSTOMER IS 
SATISFIED
-KINNEYS SLOGAN-
LOW PRICESKINNEY’S Thirty-Fourth YEAR SHOWING
WINTER FOOTWEAR FOR THE FAMILY
H ead qu arters F or F IR ST  Q U A L IT Y  R U B B E R  F O O T W  E A R  F O R  T H E  E N TIR E  F A M IL Y  A T  L O W E S T  PR IC E S
" Due to the Greatest Buying Power of Any Retail Shoe Organisation in the W orld, Kinney’* Can Buy and Sell Firnt QuatityRMtor Footwear for Lew MoneV
Kirmey’s Sell United State* First Quality Rubber Footwear -
M£N*X KNEE BOOTS I Boot.
isteofe RufebW Wtth heavy I Binds rubber with heavy red 
(-9M m u m  tm  r#te- | w*b»#oteiA,y#^Motttboot. 
llorocd m; pdfit# <X fiter.
Men’s Fall Hip Boots 
Fine for Hunters Women’* First Quality U. $. “ Neptune”  Rain Boots
Come# In colors, Bteok, Tin 
f -rey, with fancy cuff top, Iifph, methtm or tow 
heel*. Ste«# -' 8% 
to*.
Misses’ ‘Ttein” BooU, t i  1 A
Bias?; or tatt, sl.«« XOG to 2 ,
wiwiiiii^w/iiiiifflii.'i n i nm
Child1* "iteiA*' Boots,
Black or ten, else* 4 to 10' >i4
Women’* “ Automatic 
Fastener”  Gaiter*
Zlpp It up, It'sshut,
Zipp R down, it's 
open.
A time saver .
Comes in blfifik  
only with l i g h t  
fleece lining.
She* 3 to 8. Get your pair 
now. Have them ready for
winter.
A SPECIAL BUT
Hirh, Medium Or Low Hoels
While
They
Last
Satisfaction Guaranteed or a New Pair 
Meitfs “ Automatic Fastener”
Hi Top Arctic
Fleece lined, 
Mn« for «Mwy 
cold weather. 
Siaes fi to 12.
.29
MEN'S 4 BUCKI E
Sixes 3 to 12. Heavy 
cloth top, fleece 
lined,
jpgnr AmXmm-. mwHm*ime iPmsem w  -w ^  • -w  ste 1249
Ohad*» *Tted Top” Boot*
HUM AW It ♦»***#**».*. $149
mmtm
Boys' hau hip, 
like dad’s, Maes 
11 to # 4  * ta  m fm£w
Men’s 1 buckle 
arctics, .good 
tong wearing
S ' $1.49
fliaes 6 to 12
Ladles’ first quality rubbers,
all heel hetahts, stew u% to 9 .. »U C
Misses' first quality teSteaw,
Start 10 1-2 tog  ...................I K
Child’s Rubbtrs, 
sisrt 4 to 10
~tiiniTiirJtirifififfri'‘titi>ini’ri<iiTiitiinB(iWiaBiIBiailWfmMter Bnr
Me
SPRINGFIELD'S MOST COMPLETE FAMILY SHOE STORE
Y O U  A L W A Y S  D O  B E T T E R  A T  K IN N E Y
..... .......... •„...............................  35 EAST MAI
Child’s “Automatic Fastener”
inGH GAITERg t ' l s M
Light dotorod chwkered flteoe lin- *ing, .4 to 10■:wsmm
Kinneys have a full 
line of w a r  m lined 
woolen Shoes tor men, 
women and children.
Lowfist FHbee
Men’s 4 Btackle 
All Rubber
ARCTICS
at Quality & &  
Sims 4 to 12
Men** ^Alaska** Rubbers
C!0th top, fierce . • i
lined, first quality. -
All sfcis, A
M*n*» Flam RubUra
Storm or short front, 
first quality U. fi.
Slues 
« to 13
BOYS’ RUBBERS
festte Heavy Soles,
1st quality, o. s., I  lft| l
..... mmtmStart 0 to 2
Open L30 A. M. Uslil 6 P. M. Every Day ami Until 9 O’Clook Evary Salimlay Nile
SPR IN G FIE LD ’S L A R G E  F A M IL Y  SH O E  S T O R E
ST SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. GOOD SHOES -L O W  PRICES
ifpSirteeii-#11 
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